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ABSTRACT
The development of Ame ican vocational education has

evolved to a well-defined program of a practical orientation that has
led the vocationally oriented students to define his goal so narrowly
that no room is left for reading skills needed in coping with the
burgeoning changes and innovations of modern business and industry.
The first goal of reading instruction to vocational students should
be to have them become Proficient in basic reading skills which they
can apply directly to the use of content materials in hi_" chosen
field- The development of reading skills shoula begin by using
individualized reading materials and follow a controlled sequence
which allows adjustment for student differences. Then the students
should have the opoortunity to apply these skills to textbooks and
magazines covering topics related to his job interest. Preparing the
vocationally oriented reader to enter his world of work requires
curriculum tailoring designed by drawing on the expertise of
vocational, general study, and counseling staff members. Team
teaching of vocational and reading instructors would prove helpful.
An illustration of such a reading program for vocational students is
the reading-study skills laboratory at the Madison Area Technical
College. References are included. (AW)
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THE VOCATIONALLY-ORIENTED -7ADER

by Douglas H. Scnewe

In The Im rovement of Readln,z, the authors see the adin -oro-

gram as similar to a suit of clothes for in

no other discipline is the need for individualized
tnstruction so apparently crucial (15, PP. 41-43).

The good reading instructor, therefore, be.Lng an expert

'begins with the client, "Who is he? What does he want?'.

DEFINING THE VOCATIONALLY-ORIENTED READER.

Emphasis on_the Practical.

In Wisconsin the student eligible for admission to a vocational

technical and adult school is any resident or mun cipal'emlployee

who is at least 1116 years of age 22)". Vocational eduóation,

Douglas H. Schewe is dIrector Of read..ing services, MadisonArea Technical C011ege.



specifically,

is desined to pvcvde tn4.tatia1 1.t:a skills,
ledges, ;sic), and attitudes for initial entrance into,
and advancement within., oecueations or ireubs of rela-
ted occupations requiring,a relativ hlh orepertion
of manipulative skills p.

as distinguished from tes'nnisal eth),cation

in which success is denenent 3. anYeIv non technical
information and understanding of the laws and ,prihci-
pies of mathematics, science, and techneloEy
D. 16

The vocational student teday,as Vebeln over half a century

already observed, has a 51 LE-alflaed. detormlnation 'to make

much of all things that bear 1,,±) of the

meaning, to Veblen, "-useful for private Fata (16, n.

Tyt-ically the student, Farry L. Mlllor obse:ff7es,

brings to vocational education a consIstently
level of motivation. His purpose is gererally nier
and the rewards for effort are fairly -z o LLO ,

p. 11 .

Such clarity of motivation is bbth a boon and an-obstacie to

the reading instructorit brings to the teacher olca-r defined

-bjectives toward which reading instruction can be related,

often the student so narrowly defines his occupational goal to

leave ne room for all the reading skills required in copin wlth

the burgeoning changes and innovations of modern business and

industry.

There is nothing "practical", 611bermar pc,dnts out in Urq,--lo

Ar the rl,qs1700m in an education, which prepares workers l'"or the

work a-day world as trie student envisiens it today. ;To be truly

"practical"

2
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an education should prepare them f or work that coes
not yet exist and whose nature cannot be ima;zined (11,

pp.113-114).

Why is it the vocational student today defines u-p a iona7

ucation in such narrow terms? American history provides

tial answer.

Historical Dev _La ment.

Merle Curti points out that in the decades prior to the elec-

olon of Andrew Jackson, American intellectual life was primari-

ly based on values of the patrioia class, i.e. , classical,

liberal, humanistic education. These aristocratic concepts Ipre-

vaned despite Washington's earlier advice, in his Fa v'ell Ad-

dress that diffusion of knowledr'e wa Ar prime imortanco ln

republic.

Under Ja kson, howe -r, establishment and growth of the we

ern frontier brought a new quality to our country's values. IC

grinding daily labor, which "never ceased from morn to night,

from winter to summer-(4 p. 265) developed in an increasir:ly

influential segment of the American population a regard =or aca-

demic le-rning as not only useless, but often as a handicap.1

1 It is.not to be thought, however, that this is an attitude
originating in the United States. A popular French Writer, in
1830, expresses a -similar view of education through nouveau
riche lunbFrrmn Sorel, "Julien was reading a book. Nothing
could havebeen more ditagreeable to old Sorel...this Passion
for reading was hateful to him, as he didn't know how to.read
himself (1 13)".
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What was important was what was "nra tical", what helped

fell the forest and set up business.

However, the ctron g de ire for the tical" and succes

throu h free enterprise did not develop a feelinp; of mstatus".

Consequently, Curti believes philanth-0 -cy arose as

a part of the defense of business against criticism
radical theorists and class-conscious urban worker
(4. pp. 298-99). ..

By the First World War, ense of It practical wa- so

deeply ingrained in concepts of vocational education as to

come part of the tenets expressed by educational leaders. Tvio

principles of Charles

fy the attitude:

R. Prosser, written at this time, exempli-

Vocational education will be effectilre in proportion
as it retrains the individual directly and specifical-
ly in the thinking habits and the manipulative habits
required in the occupation itself.

And for

every occupation there is a body of content which is
peculiar to that occupation and which Practically has
no functioning value in any other occupation (11, lop.
192-219).

"Practical" pre sures culminated in the early 1900's-

creasing need for skilled. labor.and finally American involve-

ment in war in Europe--resulting, as Venn believes, in a ma-

jority belief, that

Educational decisions had to be made during the e
years and were made, not because of educational con-,
sensus but rather societal pressure to get a job dOne
(17, P. 53).



As a result, governmental a vocati -aal education

under the Smith-Hughes Act as

categorical aid only within narrowly defined limits,
the Federal influence in the development of state pro-
gtams was strong (17, p. 59).

The beginnings of American vocational education, we can see, evol-

ved fr-m a well-defined program of the "practical", the immediate

need to get things done. Such narrowly defined educational paia-

meters, led educator, social critic Thorstein Veblen to write at

that time

Vocational training is training for proficiency in some
gainful occupation, and it has no connection with higher
education.... The Prinp mover in the case is Presumably
the current unreflocting propensity to make muCh of all
things that bear the signature of the practical (16, pp.
140-41).

Vocational education, from its earliest days was defe-lsive of

its place in higher education. Patrician values have _prevailed

in education to today, leading United States Commissi nor of

Education Sidney P. Marland to comment

We are so preoccupied with higher education that it has
become a national fetish. High schools measure their
success by the number of their students who go on to
college.... People view :vocational education as a great
thing for the neighbor's children.

Consequently, Commissioner Ma land has dedicated his ad inis-

-_tion to spreading the concept that

a first-rate c.rtisan who werks with his hands is held in
as high esteem as the graduate of a liberal a- ts college.



For

the nation no longer has a place for a person who is
not going on to college and doesn't possess a salable
skill 8, p. 2 and 52).

As a result, and not surprisingly, the vocati nal stuaent comes

to reading .believing "there is no place for the trained worker

who does not have a salable skill", str ngly convinced

there definitely "a body of content which is Peculiar to that

occupation" he has chosen :and tbattrLditional educatien is of

slight value.

Vocationall 0 iented Readers at L&T

Voca'Aonally-oriented readers at the Madison Area Techn

College (MATC) are similar to those described by Strang et al.

(15, pp. 66-67) and Goodwin (6). They range roughly in ag e. from

the late teens into the middle forties, may be high school drop-

outs recent graduates or those who are beginning vocational

raining after a lapse fr chool ei several ye rs.

All students at NATO can elect to take a basic a high school

or a post-high school reading course. Ninety-nine students were

required by the administration to reading-study skills

laboratory. The requirement was made of students who hata 1) re-

ceived a raw score of 11 or below on the Ame'_ican College Testing

Program Examination (ACT), b) been in the bottom ten percent of

their laigh school class, and or c) come to the college with a rec-

ommendation that further work be taken in reading.



The table in this paper show how these ninety-nine 'st

ed on the Nelson Reading Test (- Form A). An approxmmatea sse2s-

ment of each student's per- ntile on national collge .Lreshmen nor

was made by giving each students reading grade pl c 7,ent on the

Nelson test the same percentile as that grade placement would

have been given if attained on the Nelson-Denny test. The reas n2

for using this test, normed on a junior high populatiol, were to en-

able the instructors to rouEhly assess how many were r

or below the ei hth grade level, and to determine more specifically

how se ious was the need for instruction by those placing below the

eigh h grade level.

Those found reading below the eighth grade level wore stron

encouraged to take the five-day-a-week, non-credit aevelopmental

reading course 2 Others were encauraged to take either the credit

five-day-a-week high school or post-high school reading course.

Few, howev r actually made changes mainly because vocatIonal courses

include large blocks of laboratory- y,e instruction which precludes

electIng little outside the requirements in the chosen vocatitnal

program and still allow time for the family responsibility most

students have.

171.
L'd

2. Since then, the developmental reading course has been divided
into a basic-and developmental reading clasS, the former for those
who are reading with below fourth grade reading skills and the
latter for those reading with between fourth and eighth grade road-
ing skills. In MATC the various reading classes are entitled basic
.developmental and reading improvement classes. An -advanced read-
ing class curriculum has been written.

7



From the table, it can be seen that 56 students placed below the

llth percentile for colle - freshmen -olacira- them in the 17t'l oer-

centile, or below, for high school seniors. Though43 ot-uden s

placed above the llth percentile, working with these students

vealod all were in need of ho -to-study -11_11 development. :hose

beLow the llth percentile in addition, needed development of basic

reading skills, i.e. , reading skills of the ju-ior-high level or

below.

TABLE OF READING SCORES
found among

MATC Vocational Students
Taking a Required Reading Laboratory

Percentile--
College Fresh-
men Norms

- 5

Reading Score
Grade Placement

3.3 - 8.0

er_Of Studer,s

35

10 8.1 - 9.3 21 .

11 - 15 9.4 - 10 1* 16

16 - 25 10.2 - 11.0 18

26 - 35 11 1 - 12.2

36 - 50 12.3 - 13.0

TOTAL STUDENTS. 3 .°
*Scores above this level exceeded the reliabAlity of the adminis-
tered Nelson Reading Test. If any student had elected to take a
Reading Improvement Class, he would have been given a California
juniorAizigh or advanced reading.test.



Students taking required reading me ' for two hoL-s each week.

One hour is spen+ working with Individualized reading, either

textbook or laboratory reading materi 1; a a hour is sl3ent

in learning ba ic study skills applying these to Practirse ma--er -

al, or to chapters assigned by vocational teachers in textbeoll-s.

Challen_e to Readin Instruction.

The broad objective in assigning academically weak tud.ents to

the r ading-study skill laboratories was to lead them on a ncu aca-

demic path, to attempt to Prevent, what Fra-].k Riesman calls, the
IIrecycling of failure". Riesman chars - that we, as educatcl of

adults, have a responsibility "to do more than reproduce fai]urc

these students at an adul+ level (12)".

Prevention of "recycling of failure" is perhaps the basic chal-

lenge facing instructors working with the vocationally-oriented

readerteaching the student to think in a literate world which is

foreign to him, a world for which his background has not prepared

him. Reading is not seen by the student as an integral part of his

education. Doing the job, not reading about it is penultimate--

the ultimate, as Veblen observed, is making money.

Educators,in contrast, envision a larger role for education :

the world of work. They; like Harry L. Miller, see general studies

as essential to education because it is

a way of helping individuals grow in basic human
tellectual skills, In social understanding, and



insight, which trans cendo imme-iate appiloation to a
specific job (10, p. 79

Restating this objecL,ive in terms closer to the voca,,ion., 2,tu-

d nt, D. Wesse2.5., presently Associate Director of Instructional

Services at MATO, and until recently Chairman of the Trade ard

Induatry Campus, tells vocational and technical students,

What we teach Jers in T & I is what will helo you
a job. What is taught you by general studies will help
you keep that job (18).

Charles E. Silberman (14) re ently popularized this conceot

when he wrote that vocational education has the resp nsibility,

in addition -Go teaching students how to learn, to appl:y man

accumulated wisdom to earning a living. This must be taught to

the student who today reflects the frontier spirit of education

by believing as Marya Mann4-b recently said, "Knowledge is b-d

for you. The past. is dead. The amateur is ki-ha! (9)".

Jerome S. Bruner, advises that relevancy of education 1-ecuires

vocational students be taught not only how to operate physical

objects, but also to see parallel ways to work with his-knowl

and proficiency "as it is encoded in language and other speciali-

zed symbol systems (3 p. 112)" G ing beyond the 'definition of

vocational education given by Presser, Bruner states the obje

tiveis

to produce skill in our cit zens, skill, in the achiev-
ing of goals of persbnal significano?, and of assuring
a society in which personal-.significance can still,be
possible (3 pill7).
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In other words, the objective of v oaIonal eduoatior =

to develop high occupational

work rs who can meet fore eon

in the world of work.

by preparing, skilled

unimged eventualit

OPE OF READING INSTRUCTION

Reading test scores estimat., a etudentz ability at the

time the test is administeped. As eacn begins work the

reading instructor is alert to conti ually discover more

ab ut the student's ability ana very importantly, to help

the student become more aware his own st.'enths and. we,

nesses, preparIng him to become self-sufficient so he can mod

ify his training to m-et newly arising demands in the w rld

work. Of additional interest to the student making him

aware of his readIng skills provides an oportunit

him to discover which re ding skills are m st needed for vo..

cational development.

Individualized Inetruction.

Teaching reading to vocati n lly-orlent d students,

we have seen, presents a Janus-faced challenge. The first

is to have the student become proficient in basic skills,

3. In speaking of the teachers Gibran writes, "He who is
versed in the science of numbers oan tell you of the regi
of weight and measures but he cannot conduct you thether.
For the vision of one man lends not its wing: to another
man (5- pp. 62-63)".



i.e., the lowest level of reading _t which each studel'- places.

Wherever the student is, the readinc7 instructor will select indi

vidualized reading material to o-gin cloy loni= reeding skills at

this level.

Development of reading skills will fellow a scope and sequence

ran. ing from vocabulary developm nt through paragra-oh reading to

critical analytical reading, if the stu ent is ready. Control of

reading skills through the most reasonable sequence, m

ment for student differences is the major contribution re dinF

classes make to an instructional pro,.

Secondly, the student must be given practice in applying, the

reading skills being taught to other cla ses as well a__= to ti-e

world of work and leisure. In vocational education, application

to the world of work and leisure involves transferring readine;

skills to vocational textbooks and popular magazines covering topics

related to the student's job interest.

Reading instructors are already familiar with -cublished m teri-

als available for individualized instruction. And, all l'ealize

that individualized reading laboratories and materials alone are

not enough. For as Strang, McCullough and Traxler have

Individualized reading does not in'its lf constitute a
reading program; in the -main it-serves-as a valuable part
of a well-balanced reading program. Used exclusively, it
may cause neglect-of systematic instruction in reading
skills and may lead the pupil to practice errors (15, p. 52).



And, they may have added, as we have observed at iAO, student s

tend to 1330DITE) lonely when working only with these materials.

pendence is not one of the qualities cribe most

1.

ically veak students. Perhaps, if ma y of them had earfler develo-:

,d habits of independence, they would not be reaching their late

teens with inadequate reading Ekills.

Therefore, at MATO, all reading clas- - include a variety of matc

als selected to balance individual work with classroom discussion

and group practice. Group participatio71 is encouraged by a common

text-workbook in fundamental reading skills and vocabulary. J_ndi-

vidualized instruction is effected through multi-level Paperbacks,

reading laboratory practice, controlled readers, and suppleraentary

workbooks from which portions are selected to give reinforcement

where needed.

However, as we have seen, the vocationally-oriented reader has an

all-coffffUfflah8 interest in the job which he expects to get upon coin-

pletion of the program he is taking. Often he has selected a corn-

muxiity colle e because he has Peen turned off by the "academic"

life as he perceives it.

The voca ionally-oriented student in the cmmunity c llege is

older than the student encountered in public schools. He has had

more of lifels experiences. Con equently, he is more rigidly cer-

tain what he wants .

13



But even with this certainty he does not actively apply class-

room learning to his world of work. Fo_: him, ae well

students, ."transfer does not occur automatically (7, p.lb)",

Herber r.epeatedly reminds us. When a reading class or laboratory

is grouped by students from only one or two vocational areas

Regular curriculum materialsbasic and supplementary texts
--can be used as vehicles for reading instruction in each
content area with teachers showing students how to become
suecessful readers of the required materials (7, p.11

When practicing with

instructor will develop

by having each scan and

such materials in a reading class the

vocational independence in each student

r skim content sources for answer

self-developed survey questions. For teaching r ading in content

areas is0, perhaps more than anything else, helping the student to

ask incisive questions of Ileading material in a way which will en-

able him to formulate readily rem mbered, "practic i" answel,s.

What is "practical" to him in school is what will help him

through" his tests and wh_t he thinks he will need on his job

Questionnaires sent throughout the -years by our student services

department reveal that graduates in the first year or two in

work world find vocational subjects have been of most help. Tiow-

ever, follow-up questionnaires reveal that after.they have been on

-the job for a few years, general study courses are reported haw-

ing been most helpful. Therefore,

14

is requisite that content



materials used in reading instructio- r not only from a-0 gned

textb000ks but also include related sources found in co1le=7e li-

braries, i.e., magazines journals, handbooks, special guides,

statistical reports, etc.

Using the library also provides oportunity to assist students

in surveying and applying information available from related in-

troductory texts, programmed h ndbooks, and adio-visual aids which

can help renew course prerequisites when the student finds he has

difficiency. The wide rPnge of abilities and the wide variation

in preparation which students bring to Vocational o ograms ma'k

it essential that each becom s proficient in using remedIal re

sources. Remediation is most effective when the stuclent1s -urvey

and question preparation for reading reveals a deficiency. Wait-

ing until after a test is given, particularly if it is a si'-weeks

exam, may be too late.

The T & I library at MATO has an introductory session on u ing

available specialized occup tional refer noes for each vocatinnal

program. It is the readin6 instructors' responsibility to see tha

the students become proficient in the use of these materials.

When practice with content materials raises questions which

cannot be clarified by available resources the reading inst uctor

will see an answer is obtained from the pci son most qualified to

handle that question, the voca ional teache . An answer may be



requested directly from the vocational teacher or through a student

assigned to report back from the instructor.

Reading in_the, Vocational Classroom.

Inviting the reading instructor into the vocational class and

laboratory is a valuable part in teaching the vocationally-

reader.

First, such an opportunity enables a bridge to-be sparned acr

exten-

ion of the invitation shows students that r- _ding is a "r6a1" part

of the world -of work.

By observing the readinc in tractor in the vocational alas

the, vocational instructor will obtain ideas for pre-reading ques-

tions which will help students tackle new assicm nts. Reading

the separation which exists between various classes.

instructors will come away from such periods with a realistic idea

of wbiCh reading skills should be emphasized in reading classes

ken by vocational students.

Also, team teaching will enable vocat onal and reading instruc-

tors to'cooperatively wri exercises which will make relevant the

reading skills being taught.

Readin in General Studi ClaBsroQms.

To give dimension and flexibility to a student's knowledge voca-

tional programs contain general study courses which usually include

even in one year diploma programs,mathematics, sciencecommunica-

tions, and human relations. Problems found in vocation'aI classrooms



re also found in general study classes, i.e. , wide

ties and interests, lack of basic skills, preparatory course whic:n

over-prepare a student for course aspects, etc.

To cope with these p-oblems, MATC is considering undertakir, muati-

level instruction in some first semester, introductory courses.

Under the proposal each section composinc, a course will have the

same final objectives. Students in the lower sections will work

more slowly through what Herber (24) calls literal and inter-ore ive

course questions; while the upper sections will more quickly cover

the literal and interpretive aspects of the same course concentra-

ting on developing skills in applying the content of the course

At the end of the semester, students receiving adequate gad.es

(i.e. perhaps "A s" and "B's" in the lower section and "A" throull

"CIS" the higher section ) would go on to the second semester

the course. Those receiving lower grades would be strongly encour-

aged to see student counseling.

With the counselor, the student would go over his _,-st academic

record, standarized test result, school performance and present

family-personal situation. From a discussion of such matters, he

and the counselor could decide if the student were to 1) select

another field in Which he might more readily attain proficiency,

or 2) continue in the same program with some behavioral modification.

4. In terms of Bloom (1) and Sanders (11), instruction in the lower
aspects of the course will conc,smtrate on memory, tAm4Slation, and
interpretation questions; while, instruction in the higher sections
of the course will work on application and analysis of the content
ef the course. The lower sections would pursue the cognitive do-
main of the course from 1.00 through 2.20 categories; while the
latter sections would explore 2.30, 3 and perhaps some 4 aspects
of the course.



For example it might b sted the student contin in 1-1Ls

present vocational program on a provmwsional basis. One provi

of his continuing might be that he take a five-day a week :oeading-

study laboratory or a reading development class. The skills labora-

tory mi ht meet as a reading-study skills group two aays a week.

The remaining three hours could be taken in an open reading labG-

tory where the student would prepare :Ilass assignments according

to good study techniques.

In addition, multi-level curriculum plan-ing may not be of as-

tance only to the individual community college, but might also

contribute to defining the unique role of lithe programs offered by

vocational, technical and adult education schools cnd other institu-

tions of higher education (20)"--a 1971 legislative mandat

education. Multi-level curriculum planning might indicate communi-

ty colleges will concentrate in developing the memory, translation,

and interpretation levels of education; while four-years colles

and state universities would accept students having a sound unda-

tion in these skills to pursue the higher application, analysis

and evaluation of knowledg .

Summary.

Teaching the vocation lly-oriented reader, we have seen, begin,,

by making the student more proficiont in using content material

in his chosen field. Such teaching utilizes the full range of

vocational resources available on the campus and ther by enabl s



19.

each student to progress accoi'ding to his abilit- and. desire .

paring the vocationally-oriented reader to enter his world-of work

requires curriculum --ailoring designed by drawinc, on the expertise

of vocational, general study and counseling staff members. From

such cooperation, as Goodwin writes, it m,,y well be possible "to

change a student's direction from a probable drop-o t to a 73

bIe college graduate ( )"
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